UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LIBRARIES
How To Find
Materials in the Main Library

BOOKS WITH CALL NUMBERS
A - D ........................................ 5th Floor, east
E - N ........................................ 4th Floor, east
P1 - PS3515 .......................... 4th Floor, west
PS3517 - Z .......................... 2nd Floor, southwest

LC call numbers begin with letters. Use the first capital letter of the call number to determine book locations. Example: Z731 .A47 = 2nd Floor

OVERSIZE BOOKS (FOLIOS)
fa - fD ...................................... 5th Floor, east
fe - fF 435 ................................ 5th Floor, west
ff 437- fKBP 442 .................... 4th Floor, east
fKBP 494.4- fZ ..................... 4th Floor, west

Shelved along the walls. Online catalog indicates "FOLIO".

VIDEOS, DVDs, MICROFILM, OTHER MEDIA
Media Collection .................... Ask at Service Desk.

In the online library catalog, location indicates MAIN Media Collection, and words "video record," "micro film," etc. will appear with a number.

Newspapers are available on the first floor.

EAST ASIAN COLLECTION
These materials are shelved on second floor, northwest.

MATH COLLECTION
Books & Folios, 2nd Floor, east.
Math Journals, 3rd floor
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS & UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
Special Collections .................. 3rd Floor, west

GOVERNMENT INFORMATION
The LC Collection ....................... 2nd Floor, east
SuDocs / Swank .......................... 5th Floor, west
CD-Roms and microfiche are available at the Service Desk, first floor.

IOWA WOMEN'S ARCHIVES .... 3rd Floor, southeast
Primary source material documenting Iowa women and their history.

MAP COLLECTION ............... 3rd Floor, east
Gazetteers, aerial photos of Iowa, atlases, and maps.

JOURNALS & MAGAZINES .......... 3rd Floor, east

THESES & DISSERTATIONS
T1998 .................................. 3rd Floor, east
.A149

Call numbers for theses begin with “T” followed by the year the thesis was done. Theses done before 1986 are located in storage; request these theses at the Service Desk, first floor.

Call numbers for theses begin with “T” followed by the year the thesis was done. Theses done before 1986 are located in storage; request these theses at the Service Desk, first floor.